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Studying for a US Degree in Vietnam: The DTU On-Site
Study-Abroad program
DTU has partnered with well-known American universities to implement the 4+0 On-Site Study-Abroad
program for US degrees, to give students the chance to study the most advanced international courses
without leaving Vietnam.

DTU signs agreements with American universities to implement On-Site Study-Abroad programs

A US degree within reach

In December 2014, DTU implemented the ADP programs to help students obtain US degrees while
studying in Vietnam. DTU collaborates with the following American universities:

- Troy University: a public university founded in Troy, Alabama in 1887, which is one of the leading
public universities in Alabama, ranked by the Princeton Review as one of the best Southeastern colleges.
- Keuka College: founded in 1890 in Keuka Lake in New York State and regionally accredited as a
Middle State university among American higher education institutions. The college offers 31 Bachelor’s
degree programs, 9 Master’s degree programs and one PhD degrees program. The college is recognized
for its management, nursing, criminal justice and social work education.
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DTU signs agreements with American universities to implement On-Site Study-Abroad programs

DTU currently offers ADP programs in three disciplines:

- Business Administration (Keuka)
- Tourism & Hospitality Management (Troy)
- Information Technology (Troy)

ADP students spend four years at DTU, with everything taught completely in English. Lecturers come
from Keuka College and Troy University, in addition to others from India, South Korea and Taiwan,
together with and experienced lecturers from DTU. In their final year, students may choose to transfer to
the US and attend their graduation ceremonies at Troy University or Keuka College.

High-quality training for reasonable cost

To study in the US, students must go through difficult steps and unending procedures to verify financial
resources and attend a visa interview. On graduation, they will have spent a significant amount on tuition
and living expenses alone, so most must put their dreams aside, due to insufficient abilities or funds.
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Nguyen Nhat Quynh receives a Keuka College degree

The DTU On-Site Study-Abroad program precludes these complex procedures and costs $2,500 per year
for a US degree of global value. This is only a tenth of the cost of overseas studies, but ADP students still
experience international-standard education here at home in Vietnam.

- Troy Information Technology: students are taught the foundations of technology, computer systems, the
latest network equipment and how to design, build and maintain network systems, technology equipment,
and data systems. Courses include Introduction to Network & Telecommunications, Formal Language &
Theory of Computation, Data Structures & Algorithms, Database, Object-Oriented Programming C++
(Advanced Concepts in Computing), Software Engineering, and CorelDraw & Adobe Illustrator.
- Troy Tourism & Hospitality Management: students learn about hotel business planning, room, food and
beverage, human resource and risk management procedures.
- Keuka Business Administration: students learn a wide range of topics, including accounting, business
law, strategic management, economics & finance, marketing, human resources and statistics. They can
also enroll in classes to broaden their practical experience, such as stock trading, business development,
product marketing and management skills.

Students can also study courses in event management, tourism & services financial management, tourism
human resource management, tourism marketing and the art of leadership in tourism & services. Field
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trips and internships at local hotels and resorts in Vietnam and abroad enable students with interesting
opportunities to gain important practical experience to boost their self-confidence as they enter their
professions.

Students graduate from DTU’s On-Site Study-Abroad program

With a US degree from the DTU ADP program, students can investigate many attractive job opportunities
in Vietnam and overseas, to achieve global integration and become international specialists.

For further information please contact:

The DTU Enrolment Center at 254 Nguyen Van Linh, Danang
Hotline: 1 900 2252 or 090 529 4390 or 090 529 4391
Website: http://tuyensinh.duytan.edu.vn
Email: tuyensinh@duytan.edu.vn

(Media Center)
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